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Abstract: The “environmental pollution–economic development” circle is a problem in the process of
national sustainable development. As a complex concept of environmental protection and technology
innovation, green technology innovation is the key to cracking this strange circle. This paper divides
green technology innovation into green product innovation and green process innovation and measures
green technology innovation based on the perspective of energy saving and emission reduction.
Furthermore, we examine the effects of environmental regulation and government R&D funding
on green technology innovation. The empirical findings are as follows: (1) from the dynamic point of
view, we test whether there is a significant ”U-shaped” relationship between environmental regulation
and green technological innovation, and we find there exists an “inflection point” in the role of
environmental regulation in green technology innovation, and China is at the stage of inhibition before
the “inflection point”; (2) direct government funding and tax incentives can promote green technology
innovation, but the promotion of government tax incentives to green technology innovation is not
significant; (3) the interaction between environmental regulation and government R&D will promote
green product innovation and inhibit green process innovation, which is closely related to the imbalance
of environmental regulation intensity in energy saving and emission reduction. In addition, this paper
also gives out three kinds of control variables (the level of regional development, the proportion of the
regional manufacturing industry, and the development level of regional export-oriented economy) and
presents their effects on green technology innovation.

Keywords: environmental regulation; governmental R&D funding; green product innovation; green
process innovation

1. Introduction

In recent years, although China’s GDP has leapt to second place in the world after the United
States, it is accompanied by serious problems of environmental pollution and energy consumption
with the rapid development of the economy. According to the joint report on the Global Environmental
Performance Index (GEPI) issued by Yale University Center for Environmental Law and Policy
(YCELP), Columbia University Center for International Geoscience Information Network (CIESIN)
and the World Economic Forum (WEF), China ranked 94 (40th percentile), 105 (45th percentile),
121 (43th percentile), 116 (17th percentile), 118 (61th percentile) and 109 (72th percentile) in 2006, 2008,
2010, 2012, 2014 and 2016 [1,2]. The extensive industrial development model has made China fall
into the “environmental pollution–economic development” circle. In this regard, green technology
innovation is the key to get out of this “strange circle”.
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Ernest Braun et al. (1994) suggested that green technology is a generic term for technologies,
processes, or products that reduce environmental pollution and the consumption of energy and raw
materials [3]. More specifically, it focuses on policy to promote innovation that reduces environmental
impacts through waste minimization, thus moving us toward the goal of a minimal waste society.
Moreover, Yun et al. proposed that green product innovation and green process innovation were
positively correlated to corporate competitiveness and technology innovation. Norberg-Bohm V also
added that technological innovation of products and processes is the key to avoiding undesirable
health and ecosystem consequences [4]. In this paper, we divide green technology innovation into
green product innovation and green process innovation. We propose that green technology innovation
is the behavior of creating environmentally friendly new technology of product and process, pursuing
economic growth benefits brought by technology innovation and seeking the green ecological benefits
of energy cleaning and emission reducing. Green product innovation pays more attention to the goal
of “energy saving”. It refers to the development of green products by finding new energy that could
save materials and using new technology which could easily regenerate and recycle. Green process
innovation pays more attention to the goal of “emission reduction”. It is devoted to reducing the
amount of pollution in the production process through process renewal, equipment transformation
and innovation.

Green technology innovation is committed to pursuing the “win-win” development pattern
of environment and economy [5]. To achieve sustainable development, it is increasingly important
to develop and strengthen green technology innovation [6,7]. Meanwhile, it also has the negative
externality of environmental resources utilization and the positive externality of technology innovation.
The negative externality of environmental resources utilization requires environmental regulation
to play a corrective role, and the positive externality of technology innovation needs the guidance
and support of the government through funding policies. In essence, the government implements
environmental regulation through public means to restrain the negative externality of green technology
innovation, and the government’s subsidy policy to enterprises is to create incentive effect for the
research and development of green technology innovation. In a nutshell, well-designed environmental
regulations may lead to a pareto improvement or a “win-win” situation, by not only protecting the
environment, but also stimulating innovation through the improvement of products or production
processes [8]. However, what kind of effect will be produced by government means of negative
restraint and positive incentive act on green technology innovation simultaneously is a question worth
studying and discussing.

Many studies have been conducted on the role of environmental regulation or government
funding in technological innovation. However, there is a lack of research on the synergistic effect
of these policies. This paper attempts to fill this gap. This study takes green technology innovation
with dual concepts of implied environmental protection and technology innovation as research object.
The compound mechanism of environmental regulation and government-funded policy tools on green
technology innovation will be the focus of this research (according to Tinbergen’s Rule, the number of
policy instruments should be at least equal to the number of target variables, and green technology
innovation should cover both environmental protection and economic development).

This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we review the literature on the relationships
among environmental regulation, government R&D support and green technology innovation.
Thus, the hypothesis of our research is put forward and the theoretical framework is constructed.
In Section 3, we explain the selection of variables and the sources of measurement and data acquisition.
In Section 4, we design and fit the empirical model. In addition, we test the robustness of the empirical
model and discuss the research results. Finally, in Section 5, we conclude some policy recommendations
and point out the further research direction.
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2. Hypothesis and Theoretical Model

2.1. Environmental Regulation and Green Technology Innovation

According to the view of traditional economics, strict environmental regulation will restrain
technology innovation of enterprises [9]. Leeuwen et al. (2013) and Zhao et al. (2016) concluded
that environmental regulation will restrain the efficiency of technological innovation and reduce the
productivity of the manufacturing industry through empirical analysis [10,11]. Moreover, based on
the analysis of externality theory, it is concluded that environmental regulation exerts constraints
on the innovation behavior of enterprises, which results in the increase of environmental costs
and the inhibition of enterprises’ innovation enthusiasm. In addition, the cost of environmental
management is bound to squeeze out the capital investment that enterprises can use for R&D [12].
Furthermore, environmental regulation can bring forth implicit cost and explicit cost. So, the firms
may choose to share and transfer the costs to the consumers based on the consideration of cost-cutting.
Hence, the competitiveness of enterprises will be reduced as a result.

Environmental regulation will increase the environmental protection cost and reduce the profits
of the enterprise. Feichtinger et al. (2003) argue that strict environmental policies aimed at reducing
emissions have a significant inhibitory effect on the benefits of industrial development, which is
contrary to the Porter hypothesis [13]. Moreover, the extra cost in the process of preventing and
controlling environmental pollution will increase the cost and then affect the firm’s competitive
advantage [14]. Zhao and Sun (2016) found that environmental regulation not only has a weak positive
effect on enterprise innovation, but also has a negative effect on enterprise competitiveness [11].
In addition, although Leeuwen et al. (2013) confirmed the “weak” Porter hypothesis, it did not confirm
the “strong” Porter hypothesis in their study [10]. Gray et al. (2001) pointed out that regulation in the
entire manufacturing industry in the United States would lead to a productivity drop of 9.3% [15].
Bezdek M. (2012) added that strict air quality regulations have contributed to a 2.6% decline in the
productivity of the American aircraft manufacturing industry [16]. Chintrakarn (2008) analyzed the
effect of environmental regulation on technology innovation efficiency by using the data of America
from 1982 to 1994. The results showed that strict environmental regulation will significantly inhibit
the efficiency of technological innovation [17]. Sinn (2008) put forward the “Green Paradox” in the
study of public policies to address greenhouse gas emissions. The study found that the policies to
limit greenhouse gas emissions will accelerate energy extraction, thereby increasing greenhouse gas
emissions. In other words, environmental regulation has not promoted the technology innovation of
enterprises to deal with environmental protection constraints [18].

Based on the theory of externality, this paper holds that environmental regulation not only increases the
environmental cost, but also inhibits the enthusiasm of enterprises. In addition, the cost of environmental
governance would have a crowding-out effect on firm’s R&D investment. Therefore, this study holds
that environmental regulation will inhibit green technological innovation. Above all, environmental
regulation inhibits green product innovation and green process innovation. Hence: we propose research
hypothesis H1.

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Environmental regulation has inhibitory effect on green technology innovation.

Hypothesis 1a (H1a). Environmental regulation has inhibitory effect on green product innovation.

Hypothesis 1b (H1b). Environmental regulation has inhibitory effect on green process innovation.

The effect of environmental regulation on green technology innovation is of an inverted “U” type
from the perspective of dynamic development. In other words, with the increase of environmental
regulation intensity, the influence of environmental regulation on technology innovation will change
from restraining effect to leading effect. More specifically, there is an “inflection point” of the
intensity of environmental regulation, beyond which environmental regulation can play a role
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in promoting green technological innovation [19,20]. Some scholars also found that the effect
of environmental regulation on green technological innovation is inversely U-shaped when they
analyzed the environmental regulation role of different industries and regions [21]. Zhang et al. also
added that environmental regulation has an inverted “U” relationship to carbon emissions: with the
enhancement of environmental regulation, the role of environmental regulation has gradually changed
from paradoxical utility to backward forcing effect [20].

The Porter hypothesis suggests that appropriate environmental regulation can lead to innovative
effects on technology innovation. It is worth noting that this theory actually puts forward the
precondition for the role of environmental regulation in promoting “technology innovation-appropriate
environmental regulation”. Hence, it requires the intensity of environmental regulation and also
provides evidence for the study of the inverted “U” type relationship. Therefore, from the view of the
dynamic analysis of environmental regulation, this study holds that there is also an inverted “U” type
relationship between environmental regulation and green technology innovation. Hence: we propose
research hypothesis H2.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). From the perspective of dynamic development, there is a significant “U” type relationship
between environmental regulation and green technology innovation.

Hypothesis 2a (H2a). From the perspective of dynamic development, there is a significant “U” type relationship
between environmental regulation and green product innovation.

Hypothesis 2b (H2b). From the perspective of dynamic development, there is a significant “U” type
relationship between environmental regulation and green process innovation.

2.2. Government R&D Funding and Green Technology Innovation

Government R&D funding will promote technology innovation, which is in line with the
traditional theory of market failure and government intervention. The spillover effect of technological
innovation leads to insufficient investment in technological innovation of enterprises. Government
R&D funding is the correction of this positive externality and promotes the technological innovation
behavior to reach the level of social optimum efficiency. In essence, the promotion of government R&D
funding is an incentive effect, which can stimulate innovation by reducing the cost and risk of R&D
activities [22]. Ai Zhihong (2010) pointed out that the government can promote innovation through
subsidies, tax incentives based on the nature of green technology innovation [23]. He Xiaogang (2014)
further studied the impact of public policies such as public research, direct subsidy, tax credit and
patent protection on R&D investment in green technology innovation [24]. The results showed that
the government subsidy policy can help to make up for the shortage of green technology innovation
in enterprises. Nevertheless, some studies have emphasized that that government R&D subsidy
will have a significant crowding-out effect on enterprise R&D investment and inhibit technology
innovation [25]. Therefore, from the view of the positive externality of R&D aid to correct the spillover
of green technology innovation technology spill-over, this paper proposes that government R&D
funding can promote green technology innovation, Hence, research hypothesis H3 is proposed.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Direct government subsidy policy promotes green technology innovation.

Hypothesis 3a (H3a). Direct government subsidy promotes green product innovation.

Hypothesis 3b (H3b). Direct government subsidy promotes green process innovation.

Theofanis (1996) arguing that public R&D subsidies could save costs but crowd out private
R&D investment. Tax credits and deductions for R&D will have a significant impact on private R&D
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investment [26]. Moreover, tax credits and deductions for R&D will have a significant impact on
private R&D investment. Thus, direct subsidy will have positive effect on enterprise R&D, and tax
incentive policy will have indirect positive effect on enterprise R&D [27]. Guellec (2000) hypothesized
that direct subsidy will have a positive effect on enterprise R&D and tax incentive policy will have
indirect positive effect on R&D [28]. Therefore, the preferential tax policy can encourage enterprises to
increase R&D investment in green technology innovation, we propose research hypothesis H4.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). The preferential tax policy of the government promotes green technology innovation.

Hypothesis 4a (H4a). The government tax preference promotes green product innovation.

Hypothesis 4b (H4b). The government tax preference promotes green process innovation.

2.3. Environmental Regulation, Government R&D funding and Green Technology Innovation

At present, many scholars posit that government R&D funding (support) plays a role in regulating
(green) technology innovation by environmental regulation. Jiang et al. analyzed the regulatory role of
government intervention in the relationship between environmental regulation and technological innovation
by using provincial panel data in China. It is concluded that the degree of government intervention leads
to regional differences in the effect of environmental regulation on technological innovation by regulating
the relationship between environmental regulation and technological innovation [29]. Cao et al. (2015)
disputed that government support factors will have a positive regulatory effect on the relationship between
regulatory regulation and technological innovation performance [30]. Furthermore, Ma et al. (2012) also
supported the empirical findings [31]. Féres J. et al. (2012) found that regulatory environmental regulation
would inhibit technology innovation, while the governmental financial and policy support for enterprise
innovation would increase the burden on enterprises [32]. Rooij et al. (2013) pointed out that excessive
government support inhibits social support, thereby reducing the potential for innovative benefits from
voluntary environmental regulation [33]. However, Tang et al. (2013) indicated that government support for
technological innovation activities of enterprises can alleviate the burden and loss caused by environmental
regulation to some extent [34].

This paper argues that environmental regulation can also regulate the role of government
R&D funding on green technology innovation through green guidance. In other words, the goal
of environmental protection restriction can lead the government to fund more research projects of
green environment, thus positively adjusting the role of government R&D funding in promoting green
technology innovation. Hence:

Hypothesis 5 (H5). Interaction between environmental regulation and direct government subsidy promotes
green technological innovation.

Hypothesis 5a (H5a). Interaction between environmental regulation and direct government subsidy promotes
green product innovation.

Hypothesis 5b (H5b). Interaction between environmental regulation and direct government subsidy promotes
green process innovation.

Hypothesis 6 (H6). Interaction between environmental regulation and government tax preference promotes
green technological innovation.

Hypothesis 6a (H6a). Interaction between environmental regulation and government tax preference promotes
green product innovation.
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Hypothesis 6b (H6b). Interaction between environmental regulation and government tax preference promotes
green process innovation.

2.4. Theoretical Model

Based on the analysis of the conceptual relationship among environmental regulation, government
R&D funding and green technology innovation, a theoretical model of the relationship between them is
established, as shown in Figure 1. According to the theory of green technology innovation, this study
divides green technology innovation into green product innovation and green process innovation.
Furthermore, the green product innovation embodies the new product creation which reduces the
energy consumption, the new energy development, and pays more attention to the goal of “energy
saving”. Nevertheless, green process innovation is embodied in the development of cleaner production
process and pollution control technology, with more emphasis on the “emission reduction” goal. Based on
the model, firstly, environmental regulation can promote or restrain green product innovation and
green process innovation. Secondly, government funding will also have an impact on green product
innovation and green process innovation (according to the development of R&D aid means of Chinese
government, two main policies of direct subsidy and tax preference are selected to study the effect
of different government subsidy means on green product innovation and green process innovation
respectively). Finally, the interaction between environmental regulation and government funding will
have an impact on green product innovation and green process innovation (similarly, it will be divided
into two situations: environmental regulation and government direct subsidy policy, environmental
regulation and government R&D tax preferential policy).
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Figure 1. Theoretical model of the role of environmental regulation and government R&D funding in
green technology innovation.

3. Research Method

Firstly, the panel data of 30 provinces from 2009 to 2015 are used in this paper, and the fixed
effect model of panel data is established by Hausman test. The theoretical models of environmental
regulation, government subsidy and green product innovation, environmental regulation, government
subsidy and green process innovation are fitted respectively. Secondly, according to the empirical
analysis results, we then explain the role of environmental regulation, government R&D funding on
green technology innovation mechanism. Finally, 30 provinces (excluding Tibet) were selected as the
study samples in 2009–2015. The main sources of the data are the China Energy Statistics Yearbook,
the China Science and Technology Statistics Yearbook, the China Environment Yearbook, the Industrial
Enterprise Science and Technology Activity Statistics Yearbook, and the China Statistical Yearbook.
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3.1. Dependent Variables Measurement

Green technology innovation is committed to pursuing the “win-win” development pattern of
environment and economy [6]. Furthermore, to achieve sustainable development, it is increasingly
important to develop and strengthen green technology innovation [7]. Therefore, compared with the
traditional technology innovation, green technology innovation emphasizes the restriction of green
environmental protection, non-pollution, low energy consumption, recyclability, and cleanness. Green
technology innovation can be divided into green product innovation and green technological innovation
according to the division of enterprise production activities [3]. In essence, green technology innovation is
the R&D and application of energy-saving and emission reduction technology. More specifically, the green
product innovation pays more attention to the realization of the goal of “energy saving”, which refers to
the development of products that can save raw materials and energy. However, green process innovation
pays more attention to the realization of “emission reduction” goal, which is devoted to reducing the
amount of sewage effectively through process renewal, equipment modification or innovation.

The definition of green product innovation is based on the difference between green product
innovation and traditional product innovation. Green product innovation pays more attention to reducing
consumption and saving energy in the whole product life cycle. Therefore, the energy consumption per
unit output or the output value per unit of energy consumption is often used in the research to measure
the green product innovation as agents. From the industrial level, many scholars choose the new product
unit energy consumption to measure the green product innovation (the ratio of new product income and
energy consumption) based on the characteristics of green product innovation which pay more attention
to energy saving [35,36].

In this study, the concept of green product innovation pays more attention to the perspective
of “energy saving”, which is consistent with the previous research on the connotation and focus of
green product innovation. The energy consumption of ¥ 10,000 new product output value (energy
consumption/new product output value) is used for reference to measure the green product innovation,
energy consumption/new product output value. The data of industrial energy consumption come
from the China Energy Statistics Yearbook, and the new product output data come from the China
Statistical Yearbook of Scientific and technological activities of Industrial Enterprises.

Most scholars define green process innovation as the innovation activity to reduce pollution and
discharge in the production process, which can be realized by means of equipment renovation, process
upgrading, waste treatment and so on. This paper holds that green process innovation is committed
to reducing the amount of sewage discharged in production through process renewal, equipment
renovation and innovation, and pays more attention to the goal of “energy saving”. For instance,
some scholars choose the pollution intensity per unit output value to characterize the green process
innovation from the characteristics of realizing the pollution reduction of production process [37–39].
Nevertheless, other scholars focus on innovation investment angle (introduction and improvement
of new technology and new equipment), selecting the sum of R&D expenditure and technology
innovation investment to measure green process innovation [35,36].

Therefore, this paper measures the green process innovation by the pollution intensity of unit
output value by drawing lessons from the views of the above studies. In the concrete operation,
the paper studies how to measure the green process innovation with the wastewater treatment capacity
of ¥ 10,000 industrial output value, the ratio between the industrial wastewater treatment capacity
and the main business income of the industrial enterprise. The data are derived from the China
Environmental Yearbook, and the main business income data are derived from the Statistical Yearbook
of Scientific and Technological Activities of Industrial Enterprises.

First, this paper selects green product innovation and green process innovation variables as
reverse indicators (the larger the index value, the lower the degree of green product innovation and
green process innovation). Secondly, in addition to the discharge of waste water, industrial pollution
also includes the discharge of exhaust gases (mainly sulfur dioxide), solid wastes and hazardous
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wastes. This study only selects the green process innovation of wastewater treatment capacity agent
under the main business income of ¥ 10,000 industry.

In order to strengthen the tightness of this study, the discharge of wastewater from the main
business income of the ¥ 10,000 industrial enterprises, the sulfur dioxide emissions from the main
business income of ¥ 10,000 industrial enterprises, and the fixed waste emissions from the main
business income of ¥ 10,000 industrial enterprises are dependent variables to test the robustness of the
results of the research.

3.2. Independent Variables Measurement

The Porter hypothesis holds that reasonable and appropriate environmental regulation can
promote enterprises to carry out more innovation activities, which will increase the productivity
of enterprises. Furthermore, it will offset the costs brought by environmental regulation and
improve the market profitability of enterprises [40,41]. Moreover, the Porter hypothesis holds that
the promotion of environmental regulation to technology innovation is mainly realized through
innovation compensation. Hence, this kind of innovation compensation often occurs in two ways:
(1) enterprises only consider how to deal with pollution in the light of environmental regulation,
including the processing and emission of toxic materials, the reduction of toxic and harmful substances,
and the promotion of secondary utilization; (2) based on the theory of externality, environmental
regulation can bring forth implicit cost and explicit cost. Environmental regulation not only increases
the environmental cost, but also inhibits the enthusiasm of enterprises. Therefore, environmental
regulation has a negative impact on green product innovation and green process innovation.

There are many indicators of environmental regulation in the existing research. There is mainly
the completed investment in industrial pollution control or its proportion in GDP, industrial output
value, the proportion of operating expenses of pollution control facilities in industrial output value,
the proportion of industrial pollution control investment in industrial production value sewage charges
and other indicators selected from the angle of regulation cost [42–44]. In addition, the measurement
of pollutant emission intensity, wastewater discharge rate, GDP/energy consumption [45,46] selected
from the perspective of regulation effect. Specific environmental regulatory intensity measurement
indicators include: (1) the promulgation of environmental regulation policy [47]; (2) the ratio
of pollution control investment to the total cost of the enterprise or the production value of the
enterprise [48]; (3) number of inspections and supervision of enterprises by government regulatory
bodies [49]; (4) collection of sewage charges by environmental regulation institutions [50]; (5) operating
costs of pollution control facilities [51]; (6) total investment in industrial pollution control and
the proportion of main operating costs and industrial added value of industrial enterprises above
scale [52,53]; (7) pollution control cost per industrial output value [54–56]; (8) per capita income
level [57]; (9) changes of pollutant emissions under environmental regulation [58]; and (10) ratio of
pollutant emissions to regional industrial gross domestic product [59]. This paper will measure the
environmental regulation variables from the perspective of the cost of environmental regulation costs
to calculate the operating costs of pollution control facilities/the main business income of industrial
enterprises. Among them, the operating cost of the sewage treatment facility includes the operation
cost of the wastewater treatment facility and the operating cost of the waste gas treatment facility.
The data of the operating cost of wastewater treatment facilities and exhaust gas treatment facilities
are derived from the China Environmental Yearbook.

Government R&D funding belongs to the means of the government to support technology innovation.
It is the general term of the government and the public sectors to provide financial support to the
technology innovation of enterprises. Romer (1990) [60], and Grossman and Helpman (1993) [61] both
suggest that technology innovation is the source of economic growth. Because technology innovation
brings knowledge spillover, technology innovation activities thus have positive externalities. The social
income of green technological innovation is higher than that of private one, and the level of private
optimal investment is lower than that of social optimal investment. Therefore, there may be market failure
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in green technology innovation. Nevertheless, the main purpose and function of the government subsidy
is to reduce the cost of green technology innovation in enterprises, thus make up the difference between
the private income and the social benefit brought by the green technology innovation. Therefore, direct
government subsidy has positive impact on green product innovation and green process innovation.
The preferential tax policy has positive impact on green product innovation and green process innovation.

Government R&D funding can correct technology spillover effects and support incentives to
guide innovation. Li Yung (2014) pointed out that direct subsidy is the R&D funding arranged by the
government from the budget, which is manifested by direct subsidy in the form of government R&D
funding and other forms. Indirect subsidy is a preferential policy of the government in the form of tax
reduction and exemption. The part of the government that should be turned over to finance itself is left
to enterprises for R&D [62]. Hu et al. (2001) disputed that government direct funding and preferential
tax policy are direct funding tools, while public research plays an indirect role and belongs to indirect
funding tool [63]. Direct appropriations and tax deductions are important means for the government
to regulate and guide enterprises to carry out technology innovation through funding [64]. Wei and
Liu (2015) pointed out that direct policy support mainly includes financial subsidies and credit projects,
while indirect policy guidance mainly includes tax preferential policies [65].

Hence, this paper divides the government R&D funding into two ways: direct government
subsidy and tax preference. Considering that the green technology innovation in this paper is mainly
the behavior of regional industrial enterprises. According to the statistics of the implementation of the
relevant policies of the regional governments on enterprises in the yearbook, this paper selects the
funds from government departments to measure the direct government R&D funding. In addition,
we select the enterprise R&D expenses plus deductions, deductions, and tax deductions (that is,
the income tax on R&D activities added before tax by the enterprise in accordance with the relevant
policies and tax laws) to measure the tax preference of the government on the enterprise R&D. The data
on government funds for science and technology activities and R&D expenses, plus deductions
and tax deductions, are from the China Statistical Yearbook of Science and Technology Activities of
Industrial Enterprises.

3.3. Control Variables Measurement

Regional differences among provinces are the controlling variables in this study. We mainly take
the development of the region, the human resource base, and the degree of openness into account.
Specifically, the level of regional development is measured by the per capita GDP (the proportion of
the regional manufacturing industry in terms of the proportion of industrial enterprise output value
in the regional GDP). Furthermore, the regional human resource base is measured in terms of the
equivalent full-time equivalent of R&D staff (i.e., the sum of full-time R&D staff and part-time staff in
terms of workload). Lastly, the development level of regional export-oriented economy is measured
by the development of foreign-funded enterprises (the proportion of the main business income of
foreign-funded enterprises to the regional GDP). The level of regional development, the proportion
of the regional manufacturing industry, the development level of regional export-oriented economy,
and the regional human resource base have positive impacts on green product innovation and green
process innovation. The data related to the control variables mainly come from the Statistical Yearbook
of China and the Statistical Yearbook of Science and Technology of China.

4. Empirical Analysis and Discussion of Results

4.1. Empirical Analysis

4.1.1. Empirical Model Construction

In this study, the fixed or random effect model of panel data will be used to fit the green technology
innovation of regional enterprises. To reduce the heteroscedasticity of the equation and reduce the
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multiplex collinearity among the variables, the logarithmic entry of green technology innovation
variables, government direct funding, tax preference variables and control variables into the model are
carried out in the empirical model.

The Model of Environmental Regulation and Government R&D funding on green product innovation:

ln(productit) = α + β1enrit + β2 ln(gov1it) + β3 ln(gov2it) + controlit + εit (1)

ln(productit) = α + β1enrit + β2enr2
it + β3 ln(gov1it) + β4 ln(gov2it) + controlit

+εit
(2)

ln(productit) = α + β1enrit + β2enr2
it + β3 ln(gov1it) + β4 ln(gov2it) + β5enrit∗

ln(gov1it) + controlit + εit
(3)

ln(productit) = α + β1enrit + β2enr2
it + β3 ln(gov1it) + β4 ln(gov2it) + β5enrit∗

ln(gov2it) + controlit + εit
(4)

The model of environmental regulation and government R&D funding on green process innovation:

ln(processit) = α + β1enrit + β2 ln(gov1it) + β3 ln(gov2it) + controlit + εit (5)

ln(processit) = α + β1enrit + β2enr2
it + β3 ln(gov1it) + β4 ln(gov2it) + controlit

+εit
(6)

ln(processit) = α + β1enrit + β2enr2
it + β3 ln(gov1it) + β4 ln(gov2it) + β5enrit∗

ln(gov1it) + controlit + εit
(7)

ln(processit) = α + β1enrit + β2enr2
it + β3 ln(gov1it) + β4 ln(gov2it) + β5enrit∗

ln(gov2it) + controlit + εit
(8)

In the above equations, i in the variable subscript represent the province and t represents the
year. productit, processit, enrit, gov1it and gov2it respectively indicate green product innovation, green
process innovation, environmental regulation intensity, government direct subsidy intensity and tax
preference intensity of the i province in the t year. Moreover, controlit represent control variables,
including regional level of development rGDPit, regional manufacturing share rindusit, regional human
capital rhumit, and level of regional extroverted economic development ropenit. In addition, α is the
constant term of the regression model, βj (j could be 1 to 5) is the coefficient of the independent variable
to be estimated and εit is the residual term which can prevent the missing variable error.

4.1.2. Empirical Model Regression Results

Before the model fitting, the correlation of variables and multiple collinear tests were carried out.
The variance expansion factor of the regional human resource base control variables was more than 10
in the test results. Thus, the model fitting was carried out by eliminating the regional human resource
base variable correction multiplex collinearity, and then the fixed effect model fitting or random effect
model fitting of panel data was selected by Hausman test. Empirical model regression fitting results
are shown in Tables 1 and 2 below.

Quadratic terms of environmental regulation are introduced in Model 1-3 and 2-3. The intensity
of environmental regulation is standardized to avoid the problem of collinearity. Accordingly,
the interaction terms of environmental regulation and government direct funding (enr*lngov1) or
environmental regulation and tax preference are introduced in Model 1-4, 2-4, 1-5 and 2-5. Similarly,
the interactive variables of environmental regulation, government direct funding, tax preference are
standardized (centralization is another option) first, and then the interactive variables are generated to
fit the model.
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Table 1. Regression model of environmental regulation and government R&D funding affecting green
product innovation.

Variable Model 1-1 Model 1-2 Model 1-3 Model 1-4 Model 1-5

enr 34.0137 ** 0.2967 *** 0.3297 *** 0.3008 ***
(15.95239) (0.074676) (0.073699) (0.078535)

enr2
−0.0528 *** −0.0631 *** −0.0782 ***
(0.016115) (0.016069) (0.019669)

lngov1 −0.5050 *** −0.4425 *** −0.4228 *** −0.4798 ***
(0.079906) (0.078975) (0.077731) (0.933369)

lngov2 −0.0627 −0.0790 −0.0734 −0.0660
(0.050364) (0.049476) (0.048229) (0.051915)

enr*lngov1 −0.1120 ***
(0.036638)

enr*lngov2 −0.1118 ***
(0.038252)

lnrGDP
−1.2671 *** −0.3823 *** −0.2111 −0.1895 −0.2543
(0.166544) (0.148513) (0.150742) (0.148263) (0.194009)

lnrindus
0.1171 0.0875 0.0814 0.0909 0.0859

(0.099095) (0.085702) (0.084226) (0.082007) (0.084592)

lnropen −0.4263 *** −0.4658 *** −0.4702 *** −0.4756 *** −0.5124 ***
(0.120066) (0.070031) (0.066226) (0.065419) (0.104694)

constant
16.52007 *** 13.545 *** 11.4154 *** 10.87197 *** 12.22418 ***
(2.003468) (1.377752) (1.448046) (1.434603) (1.923735)

Numbers 180 180 180 180 180

p Value 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

Hausman Test results Fixed effect
model

Random effect
model

Random effect
model

Random effect
model

Fixed effect
model

The number in brackets in the table is the standard error in the coefficient estimation; significance test: * p < 0.10,
** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01; the square term is introduced into Model 1-3. To solve the problem of collinearity, standardized
processing of enr variables is made; the interactive terms are introduced into Model 1-4 and 1-5 to avoid the problem
of collinearity, the variables are standardized first.

According to the model fitting results of environmental regulation and government R&D funding
that affect green product innovation, when only control variables are added to Model 1-1, the results
show that both the level of regional economic development and the degree of regional opening-up
have a significant negative impact on the energy consumption of green product innovation, while the
regional industrial structure has a positive impact on energy consumption. When independent variables
are added to Model 1-2 (intensity of environmental regulation, direct government funding, and tax
incentives for enterprise R&D), the results show that environmental regulation will play a significant
positive role in the energy consumption of green product innovation. More specifically, as the intensity
of environmental regulation increases, energy consumption increases gradually, which is not conducive
to green technological innovation. In other words, both direct government subsidy and tax concessions
will negatively affect the energy consumption of green product innovation, thus they are beneficial
to green product innovation. The direct government subsidy has passed the significance test of 1%
of the significant level, but the tax preferential policy of the government on the enterprises has no
significant effect on the promotion of green product innovation. In Model 1-3, the quadratic term of
environmental regulation is added based on Model 1-2, and the coefficient estimation result is significantly
negative. Therefore, from the dynamic point of view, the change of environmental regulation intensity
and green product innovation support the assumption of inverted “U” type relationship. Hence, there is
a threshold for the intensity of environmental regulation. In Model 1-4, when the interaction between
environmental regulation and direct government funding is added, the coefficient estimation results are
significantly negative, which indicates that the interaction item has a significant negative effect on the
energy consumption of green technology innovation. Therefore, the interaction between environmental
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regulation and government direct subsidy can promote the innovation of green products. In addition,
in Model 1-5, the interaction between environmental regulation and government R&D tax preference is
significantly negative, which indicates that the interaction item will significantly negatively affect the
energy consumption in green product innovation. Therefore, we draw the conclusion that the interaction
between environmental regulation and the preferential tax policy of the government can promote the
green product innovation.

Table 2. Regression model of environmental regulation and government R&D funding affecting green
process innovation.

Variable Model 2-1 Model 2-2 Model 2-3 Model 2-4 Model 2-5

enr 29.2716 * 0.3090 *** 0.2585 *** 0.2713 ***
(16.50643) (0.077753) (0.076892) (0.078464)

enr2 −0.0577 *** −0.0443 *** −0.0322
(0.016307) (0.016319) (0.019651)

lngov1 −0.2870 *** −0.2304 ** −0.2526 *** −0.2421 ***
(0.096709) (0.094430) (0.091698) (0.093252)

lngov2 0.0084 −0.0111 −0.0132 −0.0060
(0.054311) (0.052554) (0.050895) (0.051868)

enr*lngov1 0.1193 ***
(0.036819)

enr*lngov2 0.0862 **
(0.038217)

lnrGDP
−1.9018 *** −1.6827 *** −1.4935 *** −1.5575 *** −1.5332 ***
(0.100477) (0.195694) (0.195769) (0.190602) (0.193833)

lnrindus
0.2727 *** 0.2681 *** 0.2637 *** 0.2593 *** 0.2751 ***
(0.087812) (0.088907) (0.085564) (0.082868) (0.084516)

lnropen 0.1822 *** −0.0077 −0.0333 −0.0391 −0.0411
(0.065988) (0.109923) (0.106025) (0.102687) (0.104599)

constant
21.40082 *** 22.63441 *** 20.4584 *** 21.4666 *** 20.99449 ***
(1.145417) (1.91429) (1.934323) (1.898798) (1.921993)

Numbers 180 180 180 180 180

p Value 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

Hausman Test results Random effect
model

Fixed effect
model

Fixed effect
model

Fixed effect
model

Fixed effect
model

The number in brackets in the table is the standard error in the coefficient estimation; significance test: * p < 0.10,
** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01; the square terms are introduced into Model 2-3, 2-4 and 2-5. To solve the problem of
collinearity, standardized processing of enr variables is made; the interactive terms are introduced into Model 2-4
and 2-5 to avoid the problem of collinearity, the variables are standardized first.

In the Model 3-1, which only introduces control variables, the level of regional economic development,
the regional industrial structure, and the degree of regional opening-up will significantly affect the green
process innovation (the green process innovation indicates the amount of wastewater treated by the
main business income of the ten thousand yuan industrial enterprises). Hence, the level of regional
economic development will significantly negatively affect the amount of green process innovation
wastewater treatment, the industrial scale in the regional industrial structure, the degree of regional
opening-up will significantly affect the amount of green process innovation wastewater treatment.
Model 3-2 and Model 3-5 is a key analytical model with explanatory variables, which can be used to test
research hypotheses. The result of coefficient estimation in Model 3-2 shows that the significant level of
environmental regulation in 10% has a significant positive effect on the amount of wastewater treated
with green process innovation. More specifically, with the increase of environmental regulation intensity,
more wastewater is produced, which is not conducive to green process innovation. The government
directly subsidizes the generation of highly significant negative effects on the production of green process
innovation wastewater at the 1% level. In other words, direct government funding will significantly
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reduce the amount of waste water and be conducive to green process innovation, while the tax incentives
of government R&D have no significant positive impact on the amount of waste water produced by green
process innovation. In Model 3-3, the quadratic term of environmental regulation is introduced, and its
coefficient is significantly negative. Therefore, the inverted “U” type relationship between environmental
regulation and green process innovation can be verified. In Model 3-4, the interaction item between
environmental regulation and government direct subsidy is introduced (enr*lngov1). The results show that
the interaction coefficient has a positive relationship among environmental regulation and government
direct subsidy policy and the amount of wastewater to be treated. Hence, interaction is not conducive
to green process innovation. In addition, when the interaction between environmental regulation and
government tax preference is introduced into Model 3-5, the interaction coefficient is also significantly
positive. Hence, this paper holds that the interaction (enr*lngov2) between environmental regulation and
government tax preferences will not be conducive to the development of green process innovation.

4.1.3. Robustness Test

In this section, the stability and validity of the empirical results (The regression model of
environmental regulation, government R&D support and green product innovation) are tested by
fitting the mixed regression model, the random (fixed) effect model and the panel mixed MLE
estimation model, as shown in Table 3 below.

Table 3. Results of robustness test (1).

Variable Model 3-1 Model 3-2 Model 3-3 Model 3-4 Model 3-5 Model 3-6

enr 0.3297 *** 0.2990 *** 0.3272 *** 0.3316 *** 0.3316 *** 0.3277 ***

(0.073699) (0.112319) (0.072068) (0.074265) (0.088167) (0.072477)

enr2 −0.0631 *** −0.0576 *** −0.0627 *** −0.0825 *** −0.0825 *** −0.0819 ***

(0.016069) (0.020703) (0.015654) (0.019017) (0.020716) (0.018436)

lngov1 −0.4228 *** −0.4744 *** −0.4264 *** −0.4247 *** −0.4247 *** −0.4305 ***

(0.077731) (0.102773) (0.076941) (0.077915) (0.095034) (0.077314)

lngov2 −0.0734 −0.0574 −0.0718 −0.0802 * −0.0802 −0.0778 *

(0.048229) (0.065931) (0.047126) (0.048444) (0.064106) (0.047194)

enr*lngov1 −0.1120 *** −0.1110 ** −0.1120 ***

(0.036638) (0.052103) (0.035522)

enr*lngov2 −0.1056 *** −0.1056 ** −0.1064 ***

(0.037538) (0.048361) (0.036312)

lnrGDP
−0.1895 −0.2463 −0.1928 −0.1932 −0.1932 −0.1987

(0.148263) (0.171132) (0.146033) (0.148518) (0.153026) (0.146928)

lnrindus
0.0909 0.1047 0.0918 0.072260 0.0723 0.0735

(0.082007) (0,123106) (0.079553) (0.082457) (0.086515) (0.079727)

lnropen −0.4756 *** −0.5172** −0.4770 *** −0.4641 *** −0.4641 *** −0.4665 ***

(0.065419) (0.240299) (0.064957) (0.065459) (0.100711) (0.065622)

constant
10.87197 *** 11.98102 *** 10.9324 *** 10.99708 *** 10.99708 *** 11.09908 ***

(1.434603) (1.910714) (1.421713) (1.433563) (1.217305) (1.427479)

Types of model Mixed regression
model

Fixed effect
model

MLE estimation
model

Mixed regression
model

Random
effect model

MLE estimation
model

The number in brackets in the table is the standard error in the coefficient estimation, and the t statistic can be
obtained by dividing the coefficient by the standard error; Significance test: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

According to the regression model of environmental regulation, government R&D funding and
green process innovation, this section uses the method of dependent variables to test the robustness.
Discharge of Wastewater from the main business income of industrial enterprises per ¥ 10,000
(emission1), Sulfur dioxide emissions from the main business income of industrial enterprises per
¥ 10,000 (emission2), the amount of Industrial solid waste produced by the main Business income of
Industrial Enterprises per ¥ 10,000 (emission3) are used as the explained variables to fit the regression
model. For the stability and validity of the empirical results, see Table 4 below.
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Table 4. Results of robustness test (2).

Variable
Emission1 Emission2 Emission3 Emission1 Emission2 Emission3

Model 4-1 Model 4-2 Model 4-3 Model 4-4 Model 4-5 Model 4-6

enr 0.4206 *** 0.3169 *** 0.4143 *** 0.4205 *** 0.3261 *** 0.3958 ***

(0.066405) (0.045793) (0.071094) (0.066661) (0.047568) (0.077555)

enr2
−0.0821 *** −0.0578 *** −0.0649 *** −0.0788 *** −0.0448 *** −0.0518 ***

(0.014729) (0.009719) (0.015621) (0.017307) (0.011913) (0.019423)

lngov1 −0.0366 −0.0838 −0.0827 −0.0361 −0.0750 −0.1096
(0.066683) (0.054610) (0.07319) (0.066641) (0.056533) (0.092172)

lngov2 −0.0019 −0.0199 −0.1530 *** −0.00058 −0.0129 −0.1371 ***

(0.043886) (0.030310) (0.046708) (0.043867) (0.031444) (0.051267)

enr*lngov1 0.0227 0.1104 *** 0.1041 ***

(0.033769) (0.021927) (0.035710)

enr*lngov2 0.0190 0.0860 *** 0.0564
(0.034430) (0.023169) (0.037775)

lnrGDP
−1.0487 *** −1.3159 *** −0.7084 *** −1.0478 *** −1.2963 *** −0.6659 ***

(0.124489) (0.113512) (0.138067) (0.124340) (0.117509) (0.191587)

lnrindus
0.1330 * 0.0415 0.1480 * 0.1367 * 0.0569 0.1241

(0.075652) (0.049352) (0.079953) (0.075680) (0.051237) (0.083537)

lnropen −0.2685 *** 0.1908 *** −0.2832 *** −0.2662 *** 0.1883 *** −0.2450 **

(0.052328) (0.061154) (0.059382) (0.052227) (0.063412) (0.065622)

constant
2.7681 ** 8.8236 *** 0.7959 2.740 *** 8.4251 *** 0.3542

(1.215321) (1.130814) (1.340458) (1.212238) (1.165188) (1.899726)

Types of model Random
effect model

Fixed effect
model

Random
effect model

Random
effect model

Fixed effect
model

Fixed effect
model

The number in brackets in the table is the standard error in the coefficient estimation, and the t statistic can be
obtained by dividing the coefficient by the standard error; Significance test: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

According to the regression results of different models, the coefficients and significance of
environmental regulation, government direct subsidy, tax preference, interaction terms and control
variables have little change compared with the original regression results. Therefore, the empirical
regression results of environmental regulation, government R&D funding and green technology
innovation are stable and effective.

4.2. Empirical Results Discussion

4.2.1. Environmental Regulation and Green Technology Innovation

Table 5 shows the research hypotheses and empirical results of environmental regulation on green
technology innovation. Apparently, the hypothesis of environmental regulation on green technological
innovation (green product innovation and green process innovation) is clearly verified and supported.

Table 5. Comparison of research hypotheses and empirical results of environmental regulation on
green technology innovation.

Green Product Innovation Green Process Innovation

Research Hypotheses Empirical Results Research Hypotheses Empirical Results

Governmental
regulation

enr inhibition inhibition, significant inhibition inhibition, significant

enr2 Inverted “U”
type relation

Inverted “U”
type relation

Inverted “U”
type relation

Inverted “U”
type relation

The empirical findings show that environmental regulation has a significant inhibitory effect
on green product innovation and green process innovation. This restraint effect is mainly realized
by the restriction effect brought by the setting of environmental standard and the extrusion effect
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brought by environmental regulation internalizing environmental cost. Furthermore, if we divide
green technology innovation behavior into R&D input and innovation output, we can analyze the
effect of environmental regulation on green technology innovation: The limiting effect is to reduce
innovation output through standard-setting, and the extrusion effect is to squeeze out R&D investment
through increased environmental costs. In view of this, the green product innovation and green
process innovation are analyzed in detail: the green product innovation emphasizes the “energy
saving” goal in the green technology innovation. However, the current environmental regulation
has only the extrusion effect of increasing environmental cost, but not the limiting effect of energy
conservation standards. So, it is concluded that the restraining effect of environmental regulation
on green product innovation is mainly the constraint effect of squeezing out R&D investment; green
process innovation pays more attention to the goal of “reducing emissions”. At present, there are
many emission reduction standards for environmental protection, which limit green technology
innovation and increase environmental costs and squeeze out R&D investment. Hence, the inhibition
of environmental regulation on green process innovation includes the restriction of output and the
extrusion of R&D input.

Table 6 shows the analysis results of restraining effect of environmental regulation on green
technology innovation. From the perspective of dynamic analysis, environmental regulation quadratic
terms and green product innovation and green process innovation show a significant “U-shaped
relationship”, indicating that there is an “inflection point” in the relationship. More specifically,
the amount of pollution and energy consumption will increase with the enhancement of environmental
regulation before the “inflection point”; the amount of pollution and energy consumption will be
reduced when environmental regulation is strengthened after the “inflection point”. Combined with
the analysis results of environmental regulation and its quadratic terms, the current environmental
regulation spot in China is before the “inflection point” under the dynamic development perspective.
Hence, environmental regulation can significantly inhibit green technological innovation (green
product innovation and green process innovation).

Table 6. Analysis of restraining effect of environmental regulation on green technology Innovation.

Green Technology Innovation
Environmental Regulation Effect

R&D Input Innovation Output

Green product innovation Extrusion effect /
Green process innovation Extrusion effect Limiting effect

4.2.2. Government R&D Subsidy and Green Technology Innovation

Table 7 shows the comparison of research hypothesis and empirical results of government R&D
funding on green technology innovation. The results show that the government direct R&D funding
policy has proved its promoting effect on green product innovation and green process innovation
and has passed the significance test. In addition, the role of the government in promoting R&D tax
incentives has also been supported, but the role is not significant.

Table 7. Comparison of research hypothesis and empirical results of government R&D funding on
green technology innovation.

Green Product Innovation Green Process Innovation

Research Hypothesis Empirical Result Research Hypothesis Empirical Result

Government
R&D funding

Government
direct funding promotion promotion,

significant promotion Promotion
significant

Tax preference promotion Promotion
insignificant promotion Promotion

insignificant
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Theoretically, the role of government R&D support in promoting green technology innovation is
the incentive effect of government R&D funding on green technology innovation. On the one hand,
it can stimulate enterprises by reducing risk and cost. On the other hand, government guidance can
encourage social investment and leverage R&D investment. Hence, in the aspect of green technology
innovation input and output, government R&D support mainly plays an important role in R&D input,
which can effectively stimulate R&D investment of green technology innovation.

In general, direct government funding is mostly carried out in the form of financial allocations.
Direct funding for specific R&D projects is a pre-R&D policy. The preferential tax policy is mainly to
deduct the costs of R&D for enterprises. It is an after-R&D policy. The empirical results show that the
promotion of tax preferential policies is not significant which indicate that the implementation of tax
preferential policies in China is not in place (perhaps because the taxation of science and technology
innovation is difficult to measure). Hence, the tax preferential policy has not yet played an important
role in promoting green technology innovation.

4.2.3. Environmental Regulation, Government R&D Subsidy and Green Technology Innovation

Table 8 shows the research hypotheses and empirical results of interaction terms (environmental
regulation * government direct funding, environmental regulation * tax preference) on green technology
innovation. The empirical findings indicate that the interaction between environmental regulation
and government R&D funding has a significant role in promoting green product innovation, while the
interaction between environmental regulation and government R&D funding has a significant
inhibitory effect on green process innovation.

Table 8. Comparison of research hypothesis and empirical results of interactive terms on green technology innovation.

Green Product Innovation Green Process Innovation

Research
Hypothesis

Empirical
Result

Research
Hypothesis

Empirical
Result

Interaction between
Environmental Regulation

and Government
R&D funding

Environmental Regulation *
Government

Direct funding
promotion promotion,

significant promotion inhibition,
significant

Environmental Regulation *
tax preference promotion promotion,

significant promotion inhibition,
significant

Figure 2 shows the theoretical mechanism of interaction between environmental regulation and
government R&D funding. Government R&D funding will regulate the role of environmental regulation on
green technology innovation by changing the investment in technology innovation of enterprises. In addition,
environmental regulation can provide green guidance for technology innovation of government R&D
supported enterprises through the standards and targets of energy saving and emission reduction. Specifically,
environmental regulation will squeeze out R&D inputs and constrain innovation outputs, and government
R&D funding will increase R&D investment through incentive effects. Moreover, the incentive effect of
government R&D funding on R&D investment will weaken or offset the crowding out effect of environmental
regulation on R&D investment. However, environmental regulation can amplify the incentive effect of
government R&D funding on green technology innovation through green guidance.
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Figure 2. Analysis of the role of environmental regulation and government R&D funding in green
technology innovation.

To green product innovation, the inhibition of environmental regulation is mainly to squeeze
out R&D investment. However, government R&D funding will increase the R&D investment of
green technology innovation through incentive effect. Increased input in technology innovation
from government R&D funding will counteract the squeezing constraint of environmental regulation.
Therefore, under the joint action of environmental regulation and government R&D funding, green
product innovation can be promoted significantly.

To green process innovation, environmental regulation will squeeze out R&D input and limit
innovation output. Government R&D funding will increase R&D investment through incentive effect
notwithstanding. Because the environmental regulation has a greater effect on the input extrusion and
output restriction of green process innovation, the incentive effect of government R&D funding on
R&D investment cannot effectively offset or reduce the inhibitory effect of environmental regulation.
Therefore, the interaction between environmental regulation and government R&D funding has
a significant inhibitory effect on green process innovation.

In general, the matching of environmental regulation and government R&D funding policy is
very important for green technology innovation. Firstly, the current environmental regulation of China
pays less attention to “energy saving” of green product innovation constraints. The green guidance
regulation of environmental regulation and the increase of government R&D investment can alleviate
the inhibition of environmental regulation to a certain extent, thus the interaction can significantly
promote green product innovation. Secondly, there are relatively many restriction standards of
green process innovation which focus on “emission reduction”. The green guidance regulation of
environmental regulation and the increase of government R&D investment can hardly counteract the
restraining effect of environmental regulation. So, the final performance of interaction is significantly
averse to the development of green process innovation.

5. Conclusions and Inspirations

According to the above empirical findings, we could easily draw the following conclusions:

Firstly, China’s current environmental regulation will significantly inhibit green technology
innovation. From the perspective of dynamic development, environmental regulation has an appropriate
“inflection point” for the transformation of the role of environmental regulation on green technology
innovation. However, China is on the left side of the “inflection point” of the appropriate intensity
of environmental regulation. Hence, the current environmental regulation intensity in China needs to
be strengthened to make it cross the “inflection point” and promote the innovation compensation and
inductive effect of green technology innovation.

Secondly, the direct government subsidy policy and tax preferential policy will promote green
technology innovation, but the government tax preferential policy is flawed and imperfect. Therefore,
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the government should draw attention to perfecting and implementing the R&D tax preferential policy
when adhering to the direct subsidy policy of green technology innovation.

Thirdly, the interaction between environmental regulation and government R&D will promote green
product innovation and inhibit green process innovation, which is closely related to the imbalance of
environmental regulation intensity in energy saving and emission reduction. Hence, the “energy saving”
environmental regulation for green product innovation will need to be strengthened; the corresponding
government R&D funding should also be increased. Similarly, the current environmental regulation of
“emission reduction” for green process innovation is relatively strong, only through the strengthening of
government R&D support to regulate the inhibition of environmental regulation on green process innovation.

Lastly, according to the coefficient estimation of the control variable of regional difference in
empirical research, the regional development level will significantly promote green technology innovation;
the proportion of regional manufacturing industry will significantly inhibit green technology innovation;
and regional export-oriented economic development level will significantly promote green product
innovation but inhibit green process innovation. Hence, the regional government should formulate local
environmental regulation policy and R&D subsidy policy according to the degree of local economic
development, manufacturing development and opening to the outside world.

This study is not without limitation, as the focus is on the China current development scenario to
discuss the solutions to get out of the “environment pollution–economic development” cycle. This makes
the findings of the study not necessarily consistent with those in the context of the developed countries,
and the implications of the research are not necessarily applicable to other developing countries either.
Further studies could include other development countries (such as BRICS) or developed countries
(EU or US). In addition, this study only focuses on the two public policies of environmental regulation
and government R&D funding to discuss the green technology innovation. However, green technology
innovation is a complex concept, which may also be influenced by the policy of cultivating scientific and
technological talents and the policy of attracting foreign investment. Further studies could include wider
policies to examine the effects to green technology innovation in more depth.
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